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dFBICBlO POLITICAL OImuIzanlm 
Coloured men were active in oonstituency poli t ics in the Cape fmm 
the introduction of a legislatrw to the Colony. There ese reports 
of their imol-t in sach major i s w e  aa the opposition to 
reeponsible gopemment and C a m 8 m o n t s  Ca feb ra t ion  proposals, but 
sails in 1892 were attempts made to fonn a Colaured pol i t ica l  
organization. In that year the South Afrioon Colourad Peoplest 
Association came into being, with the object of preventing the 
proposed raising of the Franohise qualifications. It fai led in this 
attempt when the A c t  wae given the R o y a l  Assent, and no aPP- 
to have come of the Association. In 1893 on ammpnm l e t t e r  
appeesed in the Caue d s : ~  proposing that Coloured men fona a 
poIitiL?8l 0 ~ 0 8 t i O E Z  of their O M .  The Cane TbIes, 0-tiSg 
the oorrespolrdence of the ~5va.l papers, reposted that it too had 
received a copy of %be letter and believed i f  t o  be a forgerg.. Fiven 
were the l e t t e r  genuine, the paper continued, it rrae hamfd t o  the 
Coloured people wbse interests were no different from those of the 
1 
W t e  population. Yet throughout 1893 a concerted effor t  was made in l l 
Cape Tow11 by the Islamic W a y  population t o  raise eupport fo r  an 
independent coloured ce~diaate ,  M Hfendi, who waa invited to 
contest a Parlianmntazy seat by the Imime of the city. Effendi 
failed to be elected, partly bacarree of the abolition of the plumping 
laws csrried by a Parliaamt%ry majority intent upon exo1ud.lng him l 
from the leglalature.. Parby poli t ical  act ivi ty reached a low ebb in 
the Colony bgr 1895, and there is nothing t o  m e t  Colou~ed men mm 
-re indifferent f o  poli t ics thsn the population Jln gemeral; but 
indifference ceased in 1896 after the Jamson Raid. The heiapbnbg 
of tension tion IM& lepdmna of the White I 
w i e h - s p e  oiow of the need to establish 
a poli t ical  organize eleotoral wpport 
sgeinet r Bond oowince the British G o w ~ t  of 
widespread Cape m o r t  f o r  Bhcitieh into-tion in the South Africau 
Republic. The Soath African L a w  aoa established f o r  the purpose, 
and one of its earliest h i s i o n s  was t o  establish 'gw o r  mn-Ute 
ra,gistration and electoral tUEB m-b of 
0% the hrgrre'rr secretary t o  f o m  
t o m  of o r i t i c im,  but C 0 ~ ~ d  branches 
8t-t- 8twti0ll. %he Soath 
came, the c m s t i t w m y  organization of the 
arty in PBT-~ ad, since Bhodors vsa reoo@dzed ae 
Influeace in fhe Progruaeiwa Party, it ~ l o a  not long 
before the Kiaberleg braneh of the In- expressed its dissatisfaction 
with &odeet *equal rigbta for &l White Henw rad thrur, for@ the firet 
Unk in the chah of wmts vhi& led t o  8hodeee alllteriqg the slo@a 
t o  all m~.tvilisedw men. R branohe8 were foxssd h nruqg toms, 
C o l m d  votem dIA not act collectively b l n g  the P898 ELlectiom and 
still ralativel$ d & i a z :  
e held a aqasate meting for 
iog from Cape Tomrle p e U t i d  
from C o l ~ a  soteccs. W i t h i n  four 
eation had c- into bairrg, 
its fa12 ss &XI =taw lUta t ione  p 
i c d  mi-mt) b 
w%&qrnd 
oegaaisatian. 
Between 1891 and 1904 the urban Colourad population 
I ) rose 106,272 to  183,648 - an inaceaee of 
the same tiim the nrrrrl Colonxwd population increased 
only by 14,024. W s  vew rapid increase waa oonmmmt with an 
incmese in politioral activity amoag the urban Coloured 
Jacreased political activity was not as t r e d  as the p 
inerease bat wse, to  erne d e n t ,  a reflection of it. 
that rural pm* alone would have leA to an incresse in the urban 
the Smth &%r2caa War, which effected th*, d 
ion mra adwraely thsn other section of the Cape's 
~ b i ~ t s ,  h t e n e d  urbanfaation. 
Moat urban Coloured people were labouram, but other 
occupational groups existed d c h  included skilled pad S&-skilled 
workera in orsfte snd trades, mall buefeeesnen, ehopkeeprs, traders, 
colresarciali aesistaats Esnd oledrs. The statw and incoakes of these 
@mope placed them at the top of the Coloared 
used t a w  like %etter clasem, "reepeotable", 
their etatw within the Colo%xmd populsrtion and their 
(2) Bat Whifes with the sidgs occupatioms did not 
the Whlta populafion, aL&ou& -they 
lotare8 equivalent8 in the sociew as a 
B i r b d l y  m Coloared aen src*re f d  h the professione, 
I aud finarsnciera. Izt p&, 
i W, pem*-st s of the Coloruksd ion explain0 M e  # b e  mkcr %gto taha oooupatiaae d relatively expensive e&ucation, or capital. It ia d a o  pmbab$e &hat ool i~l l~  waa La i tself  a B the ~~~t of -Mm to the upper 
was no ql ie i?e  acloaPbEE 
I -&W sr%.lation O S  
w of pmfessigne. 
There is anofher F& ~ o s i c a l  reason fcr the absenca of 
Co1oured men frcm the statue grcaps in the Col-. C 0 1 o a m a  
men who prospered were able the White 
polplrlation, d arm baom48 r a i U e  clsee. 
This to be widespmad snd wae a eolueee of 
oops wae miced by the C o l m d  leadar~hip, 
and oamsed Co1aared be t i l f *  to the Afzibner Bond. DI 1909, a 
pamphlet mtit published ipp f m  yormg 
Col-d m, ontribtor,  &m used the 
p a ~ m  "Of Bhmpeaar %scentW, to 0 the mioaar Politic& 
Osrga~258tiola giving e list of White legisletons, pmfesaioasl end 
oamercial men, a d  ercfirsaane who B9d Coloured samehltom. The A.P.0. 
t o  pabU& the list, ht took mry oppo*@ 
idiw of the 0I.a.b. In A w t  1909 it amounoed 
61ot to the B ~ i t f &  were two who &Bd Col ancestors, 
aad W, it claianed, for eoae Cabinet U s h ,  
Pax1 , 'and at least who beam a titular d i s t ~ t f d " '  
3h l910 the Ad.P.O., h an e d i t o ~ h l  on tho exol1x~ion fmm 
tho S a t h  BfsrBcaa P those who ware not of Ekimpean descent, 
rnorted that "a cops e e~ocrnt of apaca, in one Chxarckt v i n e  
hes been denoted to pIablicatioa of p e w a s  of ma?~ would-be 
aristocratic $ d i e s  of the Pentasulo. gask ragieters ad m- 
tabstoaae have be= seambed ad studid w i t h  aulorosoopio olosscmes. 
!W saaabtlest ty has been resorted to ia on5.e~ to prove thst 
t h o l h e o f p  om has been mbl&ehed white: but sorehow all 
the skill of W Xecal mtiq8erisne hsre failed to tot* the caaisl 
of raredlliad the m.&heras sidew. The editorisl llade its 
point at some rting tht mm than one Cabinet Binister 
h the f i ra t  Sctl 
Par1hnemt. wem no% entitled to seats fn the bgislatgre if these 
were to be re~ts ic ted  to thoee of %mopean Descantw. %%is edftorial 
waa foUowed by em apparently imcomected n e ~ l  i tm headed 
De Villiers", -oh read: YEsxon De Villiera, Chief Justice of 
Unfted SQgth dFPics, 6s the f i r s t  Soath African peer. Be ie of pure 
m e a n  &scent, so the people sag, being a t from both hie 
fa- a& hie m o t b r ~ s  side. (4) 
ZZle amall lower middle o h e , ~ c k  eqloysd wah bieP etatrrs 
the Cololv~d pwplers, created a lwger mmbar of ~olrnngr 
mlf-, bemfit nna 
?aa&et~ 0 h 3  s%o?W%~ t %WO C O ~ U ~ ~ I  
a a s M  comcem, respmible ,  the mate in 1909, forW=& of the 
w h i &  sllggeste 
oacmicarra them mast &v@ Wan uitaed&nQ aa t o  a t b r  ths- tempemnae 
t m m e  o mtim Sa poli t icrarl .  fom. 
The lutercgeneoae -fare of the Cape's Colotrred papalation, 
fogather w i t h  the c c m e ~ t a  planed upon a eeotion of it the White 
population, WBBg the f o ~ ~ ~ ~ t i o n  of group aomoiouanese a the 
iritiatbg of pol i t ica l  action bfffianlt. Rwbnmre,  Coloured 
people we% a&iow, m t&e WoXe, not t o  estabPbeh for t h a e l s e e  s 
politic.cail %dent.%.%$ eepmake $a9 fhe White p tion u n t i l  &%er the 
Soplth dh!ia Wm. lwrb €&far the war, elec paliticm, 13tliah 
p e d t t a d  gBRtioipatl.on h Wte p~l%ticdL v%-, -mecl the 
wtion. It must, sill 
ox-%tiw mm adaxreed t$an %"aert of any non-W$i%e btly e x i e t h g  in 
befora U&oalr. B.P.O. i c s  a m p i m g s ,  &erafom, in 
ion of the &we1 F& 0% essxorci& p e i c i p e t i o n  
b2 ~ 0 u t i d ~ ~  W W  &&U. 
In the fwo yee;ce following the end of the Saeth African Wax, 
Coloured leadera and the nider Coloured population seaoted t o  events 
which had taken place during and after the war. Before and b5ng 
tha wsr it had been possible to belleve that the c i v i l  liberties and 
m t e M  condition6 of Colarved men in the Cape would improve w i t h  a 
British victory aver the Lfribmr states. With the w a r  over, it 
becams appamnt fhat the belief was i l lusory and Cololved people 
be- t o  p e ~ e i v e  their ei%uation in a new way. 
The w a r  had bmm&tt maay hesdships to  the Cololved people 
of the Cape. In areas which had been occupied by Republican forces 
many C o l m d  lgen were ill wed. They were often forced t o  serve as 
levies, made t o  pmvide auppliee, and, where they were thought t o  be 
working fo r  the M t i s h  forces, subjected t o  haesh and often brmtal 
treataent which on occaaion led to  deaths. Such treatment was in 1 
strikfng contrast t o  that given to  hostile colonial Whites& who were 
not ill treated, even when they were leading Coloured raen sga;inet 
%er forces. Hot all  th@ stories of atrocity which were prevalent in 
the Cape dnrhg  the war, and which were exploited during the 1904 
electiob, were necessarily accurate, but there was a valid basis f o r  
thei r  existence. Reports of Boer atrocit ies passed into mythology, 
bat the treatment of Coloured people by British a& Colonial tmops, 
p&rticulaxly A 9 s t r a l i a s l s ,  also caused resentment at the time. Easy 
Imperial soldiers accepted the existing hierarchical structure as a 
h i s  fo r  thei r  behaviour, while Coloured men had mistakenly 
anticipated that White soldiers whose 0x5- were not South African 
would iguore prevailing White Colonial attitudes. !be assertiveness 
and aggcession on the part of these White soldiere., wfulch was made 
worse by the existence of martial l a w  in the Coloqg in 1900 and 1901, 
were therefore much resented. The rapid inorease in the number of 
Col-d people in urban amas, p a l e l e d  by the influx of White 
rethgees from the Republics, aggravated sensit ivi t ies by bringing 
Coloared people into contact w i t h  civil ian White off ic ia ls  in the 
rail- a&bistratioxk, post office and police force, of whom there 
were mports of assertive and ag&reseive behaviour. It is unlikely 
that  such behaviolll: wea new i n  tple colony, but there was an ovemiding 
factor which nade f o r  an increased seeeitivity emng Col-d men. 
Discrhhatozy legislation waa continued and, in  the f ie ld  of 
trial relations, e x t a b d .  Moreover, where the fonner republic 
bem bnefficiamf, in =king di~criminstom legislation, the new 
waa not. Coloured aen in the Cape bad hoped f o r  social 
s in the % h m v d l  t o  f b t h e r  the interests  both of themeelves 
an& of thei r  c ~ a t r i o t s  i n  thi~ most econcdcally advanced part  of 
S Instead, they now feared that the republican policies 
P X British sdminfsht ion would sooner o r  later be 
adopted Ba the Cape. It is  not srrsprisin& therefore, that attempts 
t o  cmate hlepeniier~t Colornrcsd organisations date from this  period. 
'Bere we= refezemoa, in 1904, to  a number of pol i t ica l  
a t iw fn Cape Tom. Among these was the C o l m d  Me~ls  
Polbt ied Pmtwtion Associatibn (see Cage Town psesident waa ale0 
tba, pmaidmt of the Cagm 'Pawn Coloured Y.X.C.A. ) , which urged the 
Governor and the Prime Minister to allow Coloured naea anas to help in 
resisting Boar guerillas. A less f o d l y  s t s a c h d  bat more effective 
body was the Stone, which received its n m e  becsaee its gatherings were 
held on the slopes of Devilcs Peek. The Stone cannot be described as 
an orgaaisation but rather as a cat- meeting with a corporate . 
sense and identifiable leaders. Speakera used a large boulder as a 
platform and a mcky nataral W t o r i m n  mcommodated the meeting. 
Foremost among Stone leader6 waa Joim Tobln, a d l  businessman with 
a 1- personal following and with connections in the Coloured 
cormmities of Cape Town, t&w Western hrcvhe, and Khberley. When the 
Stone was first mported in the South African S~ectator (which, as we 
have noted on another occasion, was %he paper edited 2. F. Pere-o), 
it was asid to have met in District Six for wthe purpose of erecting 
an organisationw. The Colaarea Peoples@ Vigilance Society waa the next 
orgaaizatim to gain attention, but this was the result of its being 
Mtiated bJr 2. F. Peregriao. B e  Vigilance Society s-t the 
unity of all non-Whites, and promised to investigate all alle@tions of 
non-Wte ill treatment. Where it was possible, Peregrine promised to 
make representations to the pmper authorities, or, where necessary, to 
instigate legal proceedings. The Society was to have officers 
thxngbout South Africa, and these were to gnmvide its headquadera 
with reports of mtters waffecting the well being of the racew. But, 
apart from the establishment of a branch of the Society in Kimberley, 
the Colox~rad Peoples' Viguance Society never succeeded in becoming 
a a y t h h g  more than a vehicle for Peregninoqs activities. Far more 
effective in helping to the politics climate among non-Whites 
waan Pewsr=enols newspaper. There is little doubt that he made an 
SmDvsc!ion on Rome members of the South African Eative Coqgress, and 
A. X. jogs publiahea large extracts from the S~ectator in-. 
Alth- Peregrlm was personally unpopular in Cspe T o m  and in the 
rest of the Coloay, he appeam to have had a catslytic effect on Cape 
politics. "The Spectatorn, he announced in an early number, "is 
established exclusively in the interests of the Coloured people." 
"Race Prids", he proclaimed, was what was needed if the Coloured people 
of the Cape were to "improve their lotqt. Ia order to enc- and 
develop "race priden, Pere&o provided a record of African 
achievement, both on the Africzm continent and in America. A series of 
articles on the history of africm wan promised to show "some of the 
grand and noble achievements of the race in times past, proving that for 
the production of talent, ability and wealth in the blaclanan there is 
no need of a caucasian reinforcement of bloodn. The articles, which 
PereQllrno promised, would m e a l  "our true greatness and the ability 
of our people to make history", began with a survey of the PListory of 
Africam five hundred yeam before the birth of Christ, and continued 
into the 19th century with the achievements of "hunas the eldertt and 
the role of Negroes in the American Civil \Jar. Peregrho announced, 
sls0,the publication of the Short Histoxy of the Native hzibes of 
South Africa. Ira the second year of its publication the Spectator 
provided the familiar chronicle of the Americau Negro" prog=eaa since 
emancipation. The paper waa determined that Coloured men slaculir 
impmm their status, and was critical both of W t e  men who called 
adult C o l m d  men lboyPn and of non-Whites deferring to Whites. 
When a Coloured deputation d l e d  upon the High Commissioner with a 
White spokesmen. the &ectator admo&shed them with "Brethren learn 
to do some- for yourselassn. It urmd Coloured men to ston 
classifying th&sel&s into a number of-sub-groups and insteadAto call 
thenrselves "ITepesW. It rscognised that the "false idea of servilityw 
vhich the Coloared man had had "instilled in bia2 by the Dntohn had 
"stamped him as a o h s  below the ordinaqr human level and the 
ingenuity of .&he m e  is taxed in the attempts t o  get r i d  of the 
'reproach@ lihat is associated with the colour questionW. P e r e m o  
reported the tribulations of Coloared rnen both in the United States 
and in South Africa. In his oplnion, the Lynching of Negroes and 
other fornne of brutalitig by Whites i n  the United States, which he 
reported regu&mXy, were pol i t ica l  mts, rather then (as wss ccmum.ly 
claimed) retribution fo r  s d  offences. I11 treatment in the Cape, 
Peregrbo said, except in area8 occupied by the Baers dmhg the War, 
did not take as ext;reme a fom, and conld be seen in social and 
economic term. !5e "insalts and a n m m e s n  t o  which Coloured men 
were subjected was a constant theme in the fbectatorls colunma and 
Peregrina jast if ied the paper's existence by its constant &sing of 
such issues: "the only taagible apologg fo r  the existence of a paper 
is to  seek a redress for monga." Readers were asked whether they had 
been ill treated, and if they had the;g were t o  infom the 
Most public services were cr i t ica l ly  viewed by the paper. 
railway, *ether its employees were alleged to  have assaulted 
Coloured passengers, or  t o  have been disc&em, or  t o  have fai led 
to  provide re s fo r  Coloured tmvellers, o r  whether it had 
ignored ovarcro on submbaa lines t o  p q o n d e ~ s n t l y  C o l m d  
neiefibowboods, o r  had given mplopent  t o  White wo-rs in preference 
t o  Colotxmti workers w i t h  better  c la im,  was cr i t i ca l ly  scnrtinieed. 
Wen Peregsino Pod a deputation of his  own Coloured People's 
Vigilance Society t o  see the Cabinet W a t e r  responsible f o r  the 
railwa~r, it wae: the Spectator which msde the occasion a public event. 
Peregrinols paper was equally c r i t i ca l  of the Post Office. 
"There is  probably no department of the Govenupentw, it observed, 
"about which as raatly complaints reach this  office." There were I 
reports, also, of Coloured people being ill treated by the police. I 
!the Coloured People's Vigilance Society was called upon t o  note "a 
shocking and almost incredible crop of gratuitous uncalled fo r  
aassllltw, and there were, it asserted, other reports of assault and 
provocation by the police. I?lrther, the reported its 
impression - sn hpression which it main widely held - that 
one l a w  existed for  W t e  and another fo r  C o l m d  people. !he l 
ispression was soon reipfomed when the paper reported the passing 
of sentences, in two identical cases, &em the Coloured offender was 
the mora severely dealt with. Pepegrimo complained of the treatment 
of Coloured people in trams, end also pointed t o  o number of specific 
and general economic piexamea. centred around the lower . 
wages paid to  Coloured m n  when both C o l m d  and W t e  men were 
eaployed to  do the same task, o r  on the preference given t o  White 
when a limited amount of employment was available. 
To all  these probleae, Peregrine had ultimately one 
answer: "race priden. Coloilrsd men we- called upon t o  support the 
economic endeavours of other Coloured men, i n  an attempt t o  elevate 
themselves, and, at the same time, they were advised t o  pmge 
elms of vices which were degrsdCrrg and p e d t t e d  Whites t o  
dePrigmke them. "So long as a sm o r  mma of your! race is in 
h b s s ,  offers you the ease go&, or  labours at the sane price as 
agbodgr elsem, the paper iambil, "it is your bcundell duw t o  
patronise him or herw, and this was followed by the Ssectator's 
repeatedly r e c o r m a e ~  8 number of Coloured businesarmen. To ad-e 
the race, Coloured men were urged to make use of the services of a 
certain named restawcatmm, confectioner, importer of boots and shoes, 
and of nmwd c d a g e  and c o d  paintera, french-polishem, general 
dealers, grocers and tailora, a veteriaary sargeon and horseshoer, and 
a Scotch car hirer. Such calls to trade with Coloured men were in 
addition to advertisements, apparently not related to copy in the 
advertising columns and often included admonitions like the following: 
"I am &ad to see that l&. Elhope, a pang coloured mea, has opened a 
fine up to date looking W o r  &p in Emover Street. We expect to 
see the people around him showing their race pride by patronising for 
charity begha at home." The obverse side of this "self help" campaign 
is expressed in the proposal to boycott a mite uudertaker with a 
large C o l m d  clientel who refused to advertise in the Spectator, 
assert* that Coloured men did not need a newspaper but needed rather 
to learn to work. Peregrfno indignantly asked: "Is there not a 
Coloured man conductiag a dying basines~?~ A more positive aspect of 
Peregcislots economic natiDnalisla was the welcome he gave to the 
fonuation of co-opemtive stores. In reporting their activities, he 
hailed them ae a manifestation of "race priden. 
"Race Pridew W not, however, to be served by economio 
advancement alone, and, while he wam fulsome in his praise for those 
who took their economic opportunities, there was no length to which 
P e r e m a  would not gn to condemn social behaviouz which resulted in 
Wisgwstina ~i&t~" W& were, he said, "a delight to the enemies of 
the racev. Drunkenness, hooliganism, prostitution, gambling, 
high-spiritedness in public vehicles, and dandyism were 5enounced with 
puritanical zeal. There were too many gin shops in District Six, he 
thought. 'Phose who did not work should not eat, and npimpan should be 
"flogg+?aW and then drowned. 'Phere were too many well dreseed 
=.gabonis, he thought; there was too much "foul languagen. Often his 
allusions to what he deemed the impmper activities of Coloured men 
made the accused easily identifiable, and he waa no respector of 
station in his self-appointed role aa moral guardian of the Coloured 
people. Even had his alleetiona always been accurate (and this waa 
not the case), he would have been anpopular among the "respectablen 
Coloured people for whom his exhortations seemed to confizm the White 
stereotype. In the same he himself was offended when the m 
TWes suggssted that a1 W m p  
- head in public emanated 
from Coloured people. It was p ause he had given offence 
that Pere&no excluded when William Collins invited twenty 
influential Coloured men to form a political movement. Nevertheless, 
an examination of the list of office-holders in the Afxicarr Political 
OraJlisation - the South Africa-wide body which emerged from the 
meeting - suggests that Pere&no had made an impact on the Coloured 
political scene. Even if his own Coloured Peoples1 Vigilance Socie* 
was limited in its effect, it brought a number of Coloured men into 
organised politics. Among .bae vglm Williaza Collb, founder and first 
president of the Afxican Political Organisation, and P. J. Ekstein, 
secretaqr of the Or& Leading Stone m b e r a  also played a 
prominent part in the f of the A.P,O., and John Tobh and Thorn88 
Mkriel were, respectively, the Orgmisation~m firat vice-president and 
trea-r. 
The A.P.O. decided, either at its inaugural meeting or at 
its first codereace in 1903, that it would avoid attaching itself to 
mite political paxty and would give its support to "meamxes not 
menn. The five objectives of the organisation were stated to be the 
promotion of unity between the Coloured people of South Africa, the 
attainment of "better and highern education for their children, the 
defence of the social, political and civil riats of the Coloured 
people, the registration of all Coloured people who were qualified 
for the parliamentary and municipal frauchise, and the general 
advancement of the Coloured people in South Africa. The A.P.O. had no 
doubt about the rvag in which mgenaral advancementn was to be achieved. 
An increase in education and the eradication of social evils, 
particularly alcoholism, were required. Tbe provision of additional 
education for the oolourad population was discussed at each of the 
early annual conferences of the orgsnization. Besides urg5ng the 
colonial Goverm~ent to provide free education, the 1904 ammsl 
oonfemnce established a "tickey (threepemrgr) M" to collect money 
for Coloured education. Ths question of limiting the availability of 
alcohol to Coloured people became more and more a preoccupation of 
the organisation, there was often dis-emrmt on how W e  
could be achieved. The dieegreement centred on wheaer it w a ~  
desirable that special legislation be enaoted applying to Coloured 
people, and opponents of such proposals argued that the "Good 
Templam" were admitting to Coloured inferiority in inviting k A b r  
gmup legislation. The Organisation mada satiefactoqr progress, and 
by its second conference in 1904 claimed 24 branches and a membemhip 
of 2,000. Twelve new Cape braaohes were reported in 1905, sad in 
l906 the total number of Cape branches listed waa forty one. Odly 
one branch was  aid to have become defunct in the previous yeas. 
The election campaim in 1903 and 1904 almost wrecked +he 
organisation before it haa established itself, and the divisiomwhich 
revealed themselves then probably continued until 1908. Division 
resulted from leadlngmembera ignoring the decision, taken at the 
imngwal meetings, that they were no 10-r to support White 
political parties without consulting each other. In September 1903, 
the General Ekeoutive called a conference of branches in the Western 
Circle to decide what role the Organisation should play in the 
forthcoming election. No agreement was resched and, after a lengthy 
discussion, it waa decided to call a second conference to select 
osndidates lrho would be given the Organisetion's support. No 
armqments were made to call such a meeting, and, althou& the 
Pniel branch wrote asking the General Ezecutive why this urgent 
meeting wrrs being delayed, the vice-president began canvassing all 
over the Colony for the Afxbner  Bond. In additlolrr, the vice- 
president's own Cape Town brspch, although divided on the decision, 
snnwnced that it woald ~ o r t  an independent candidate who was 
conegicuou~ly hostile to the Progressive Party. Ultimately the long 
delayed second oonferenoe wae called by the President of the A.P.O. 
and it waa attended by the Pniel, Paarl, lower Paarl and Cleremont 
(cape Town) branches, which agreed to support Propsssive oaabidates. 
The Cape Town branch, led by John Tobin, refhsed to at+end the 
conference, cl that it ou&t to have been called by the 
Secretay, and was therefore uplconetitutiona.l. Tobin adds& his own 
interpretation of the Constitution, which was that each branch of 
the os-sation was to use its own discretion in deciding which 
candidates to support. In practice, the organization had been in 
existence for too short a period to make its writ m effectively. 
John Tobin emerged aa the most prominent Coloured leader 
during the campaign for the 1904 House of Assembly elections, and he 
travelled to most constituencies containing a sizable Coloured vote. 
Ee advised Coloured voters in gimberley to support Independent 
candidates againet the Prog.ressives, in Caledon to oppose an 
Independent and support a Bondsman, and in Cape Town to vote Labour a& 
oppose the Progzeesives. He visited Genadendaal, where, by his own 
account, he was heckled by a local school-teacher but considered him sn 
ineffectual adversaxy after some of the hecklers encountered at Stone 
meet-. Tobin urged the Stone to attack British policy in the 
Ez.mvaal, and, by implication, the Progressive party, and he warned 
mission station audiences that they o d d  not afford to vote again8t 
the Bond, sime, with the exception of the situation in the large 
towns, Afribmrs provided the only source of employment. In gimberley, 
where Tobin had successfully ezploited the frustration created by 
British policy in the Tranwaal, the "Bn branch of the League had 
become defunct. Robert B. Pietersen, a former member, in attempting 
to revive the branch, csclmowledged that many Coloured men had forsworn 
allegiance to the Progressives, became of the treatment they had 
received under martidl law during the siege of Kimberley, became 
"disloyalsn - Afr-rs - had been given preferential treatment over 
"loydls", and because of the unaltered statue of Coloured people in the 
'Pransvasl. Tobin's propaganda, Pietersen claimed, had made Coloured 
people despair of the British, but his advice was for them to remember 
that they owed their emancipation to the British. If they must 
protest, they should do so in a constitutional way, he said, by aoting 
Pmgressive. of the British in the Colony, he said, would put 
things right as they had done in the past when they thought wrong had 
been done. "Coloured men", he thon@t, "could still say: 1Englend, 
with all thy faults I love thee still.'" 
Pietereen clajmed that his "B" branch of the League wss no 
longer in ea-istence because the war had made political ectivities 
impossible, and in the unsettled conditions which followed the end of 
the war  he had thou& it advisable to rearain ailent. The braaoh, he 
said, had suffered the loss of its chairman, who had left Kimberley; 
and the prolonged illness aad then death of its secretary had further 
delayed its revival. 'No such difficulty seems to have dogged the A.P.O. 
In Emberley, where two branches (Kimberlq and Beeconsfield) were 
active. Kimberley provided the General Secret- of the African 
Political Oxgadsation, Matthex J. h.sdexicks, and the branch was led 
W D. Lender, who had broken with the League in 1898 and was made one 
o f  We vice-presidents of the A.P.O. at the 1904 Conference. me 
Beaconsfield branch played a prominent part in the anti-Chinese Labour 
campsign. 
The support given by John Tcbin to the Bond and by William 
Collins to the Progressive Party rent the A.P.O. In Cape Town the 
branch was badly divided snd a nmnber of prominent members, LaEluding 
Boberts, Ekstein and Veldman, r e s w d  (althoagh Veldawm became a 
m & e r  of the Pniel branoh), and mbership of other branohea declined 
owingto the support given to a t e  parties by the president and vice- 
president. The natter waa discwsed at the organisation~s 1904 
Conferewe, whera dele@ies finally sgreed that the Conetitution had 
not ben violated, and sn attempt waa made to re-establish uuity. 
D. Lenders proposed that "a friendly gathering shcnld be called in the 
Western Province, and all the Brauches there be present to help and 
solve the question of raising an amicable feeling emongat the 
aggrievedN. Bat, in mite of the attempt at reconciliation, the rift 
which had been apparent in 1904 had widened camaiderably by 1905. In 
the intervening period Matthew Fredericks and Bal 
of the three fsotiona within the A.P.O., contrive 
leadem of the two other rival factiama. In recalling the episode in 
1909, the A.P.O. made legitimate the coup, uhioh, it ab&tted, might 
"under any other oircmuatanoes have been =bit-, high-handed and 
perhsps alt ogether surjastif iablen . Fre ted a. Abd- 
to become a l~~mber of the Organisation. 
praotitioner, had considerable prestige because of his mm professional 
status. He had already W e  his mark in l o d  politics (6 )  and had 
succeeded in becoming a Cape Town Couucillor in 1904. Abdmxbma 
agreed to Join the A.P.O., wae present at its 1905 Conference, and waa 
elected President by acclamation. The conference expelled both Tobin 
and Collins flcasl the Organisation. Tobin retreated to the Stone, 
when he enthusiastically received and where he stated that, since 
he saw the cantinued need foz unity among Coloared people, he w d d  
not ask his fsllowem to leave the A.P.O. He denied that he had 
deserved the tmahuat he had received, but waa willing to "bere  
obloqug. for the thet% the bebelief that he reGruP to public life 
I&"& greater w o e s s  thaa in the past. Tobin had some support i a  
branches of the Aii.P.O. other than Cape Town. The Saanerset Strsnd 
branch passed a vote of no confidence in Dr. AbiiumWan and affirmed 
its confidence in =&he deposed leafier. In 1906 a, comentioe; on the 1 
state of CoLopred organizations, declared that, while the A.P.O. tras l 
the most representative of these, the Stone was %he nlegitimts 1 
oppositionn* 
Hostility araong Coloured men in the Cape to British policy 
toward non-Whltes in the Transvaal and the Oraage River Colcny did 
not decline with the 1904 election, but became instead more intense as 
it %merged that the fmuchise would not be extended to Coloured nen in 
those Colonies with the introduction of representative institutions. 
In March 1905, before he bssoame president of the Africa Political 
Organisation, Dr. Abdumhan had refused to sign a fazewell address 
to Lord EIianer from the Cape Town City Cormcil. At a meting of 
Cobelourad men in Cape T o m  Abd- condenmed Hilner for leaving 
South Africa with the -ts of C o l m d  m m  at a lower ebb than when 
he had come. At the A.P.O.es 1906 Conference, Dr. Abd- warned 
the Mite population of a g c o w ~  feeling of discontent 
Coloured men and said that the sooner this waa reco&ze better 
it would be for the oouutq. AbdaEahraslrgs hostility to British policy 
took a new fomn in a generalised criticisn of tbe'l3ritish -ire. 
This tras a considerable cbmge, for Coloared leadera had previously 
rafemd to the mine aa a libersl and ema~aipating inetitation. 
Thou& Dr. Ab dtB not maintain the position with any 
consistency, it si&fied Bnzch that he gave it public expression. The 
vast majority of the -bitants of the British Fapire (8496, 
Dr. A b d m  told +h Conference) were governed in a more or less 
despotical -rn. The ziW obeisance t o  the emancipatore was msde, 
but addad to it res the etatemut that "a powerfbl eection of men in 
the north had returned to the of elaveryw. Coloured people o d d  
be progd of the mire, he eaid, but pride and a greed for goldn 
had aarde a wretched place of Suuth Africa. Bever in the history of 
the Bapire had the flag covered woh deeda. Conditions in the Cape 
were better than in the two new Colonies. In the Cape they had, a t  
least, conetihtiopal mfhoda of expressing their grievanoes, but e ~ e m  
in the Cape the lPrsdm of eqael mts for a l l  civilised men waa being 
forsotten. 
FJm rapreeentative constitution proposed for the Transvaal by 
the Conservative Colonial Secre-, Alfred IJrttleton, in  1905, provided 
the A.P.O. d t h  a f w  for its energies. A petition was drafted, to 
be sent to the King, protesting sgsinst the denial of franchise rights 
to his Coloumd wbjects in the ?hmswd. The A.P.O. waa a=, the 
petition efated, that one of the ppovisions of the Peace of Vere- 
of 1902 l a id  down that "the qiuestion of granting the franchise to 
natives will nct be decided until after the intmduction of self- 
govemmntw, but, it subnittea, this re femd "only to aboriginal 
natives, and not to egoh Coloured subjects of oar Majesty as your 
petiticzwm claim to representn. John Tobin r e h e d  t o  co-operate w i t h  
the A.P.O. in collecting signatares for this petition beoaase it made 
this distinction b e h e n  African and Coloured mn. It is probable, 
however, that Dr. AWnml.mm dose  t o  limit the Organisationts attention 
to %he Colotmd franchise for tactical reasone only. Aa early as 1903 m had congratulated Dr. Abdurabm for his defence of African 
rights, and he was t o  ahow that he could bring his organization t o  
collaborate with Africans. Africans were,in fact, invited to send 
representatives to aacompany the deputation, but the state of Afr ica  
mtiona appears to have been such that they were unable to make 
cesesrg srrang~aaents. 'Ilhe political relationship between Coloured 
and African gaoaps waa considered a t  the f i f th  annual conference of the 
A.P.O. e a r l y  i n  J a n q  1907, and it becane apparent that the i swe 
could be divisive, A resolution, placed before the conference on its 
second day, stated that it was "in the interests of South Africa in 
, that B better undereiandbg be arrived a t  between the n i a r r e  
f Suuth Africaw, thw the rtooer of the resolution, 
W. J. Foster of EBsf London, stated explicitly that he did not intend 
that "Earopesn Whitesn should be included in the scope of his motion. 
aoln the abbreviated minutes it is clear that the resolution waa met 
st i l i ty .  !bere were those who thought that i f  co-operation 
-iceno should 8PprO&& the A.P.O. One delegate argued 
Af3Aaa.u organisation exieted, co-operation wodld not be 
m c e s s w  m r t i l  a specific iswe might arise. Another delegate saw the 
need. to Rkeep the linew between coloured man and the nativew, 
M l e  the delegak who objected to "rmddling with Kaffhn waa more 
explicit still. Those eapgorting the resolution gave different 
=asone fox doing so. One dele~prte proposed that they t h r o w  a rope to 
"help up the native", while another f e l t  that the superior efforts of 
dtsaetionsl f is ld mcwf that *the lrsffir is a vital  
t Wf thelr o r m s a t i o n  wght t o  "be c a r e m  not to 
Icaifbprlth the white man t o  crwh the 
clceed she discweion in a uey which 
%&g to  evade the iserre. The motion before 
f$cs, c&e=e, Re stahd, wsa "virtasllJr embodiedn in the f i r s t  
article of their constitution, which a-t "tha promotion of unity 
between the Coloured races of British South African. The issue waa 
not easily pat mide, however, and the Kimberley branch raised the 
question in anothe~ fom. It waa in the organtzationts interests, 
the branch insisted, that a "defMte and clear policy should be 
adopted by the crMzation with regard to its attitade towards the 
aboriginal natives of South African. The Kimberley branch 
permitted Africa to become membera, the m r  stated, but he 
believed that other branches were opposed to this, and he sought the 
coIbferencels opinlon. (7) Abdwmhmm would not allow discassion, 
stat* that no more w a s  involved than an interpretation of the 
constitution, and that the executive would provide a ruling. If such 
a ruling were to g m  ~scceptable, than it would be possible for 
the constitution to be amendsd. It is not clear from minutes of 
conferences before 1910 how the matter waa settled. (E?), but the 
opportmity to co-operate with Africans came late in 1907 when 
A. K. Soga issued an invitation to African and Colcured leadem of all 
political pemmsions to attend an electoral convention. dmong the 
Coloured men invited were AM- and John Tobin. The conference 
was intended to Sncrease the influence of non-Wte votere in the 1908 
General Election, and its organizer M ennounced in advance that the 
cderence would not pledge its suppost to any of the political 
parties. Abduratnnan accepted the invitation, but Tobin did not; the 
convention ended with the endorsing of the Progreseioe Pasty. 
Abduxdman was widely criticized for inconsistenoy (by the South 
African P- and its newspapers, at least) but the A.P.O., at its 
1908 congmse, showed itself will* to follow its president, and the 
organization pledged itself to the Progressive, now Unionist, P*. 
The accusation levelled against Dr. Abdumhan was laxmly the result 
of his having ~~pported Professor Freemantle, the South African 
Psrty candidate, in a Uit- by-election in 1906. nit- had a 
laze Coloured electorate and Abdtmahants assistance lrmst have been l 
important, if not CIPCIB;L, in hie return. But Freemautle" liberal 
credentials were well established and Abdumham could azgw with 
conviction that he was, in that instance, supporting a candidate 
rather than a par@. Abdumham'a decision to support the Progzessive 
Pastg at the Queenstowa Convention mi@t be seen as no different flwn 
the similar setions taken by Colline and Tobin in 1903. The difference, 
however, lay in Abdumhauee ability to conmaend support within his 
organisation for almost decision he took. It should be noted that 
Tobin, having r e b e d  to attend Soga's conference, joined forces with 
Jabavu at Debe Eek in January 1908 and agreed to support the South 
African PaEt?. 
The main issue for the Coloured electorate h 1908 was 
Fede~ation. At the 1907 A.P.O. Conferences Abdumhmm had noted %hat 
Coloured people nlooked with suspicion on Federation, for they did 
not know how they vonld come out of the milln. Dr. Jameson, he said, 
had "somewhst dispoiledn their fear by the statement that there 
would be no taqering with their rights of franchise, but they did 
not h o w ,  he add, whaf the position would be for Coloared men in the 
Borth, and he feared that Glze Northern colonies would try to remwe 
frano2alse r+Gs h m  Colotared men in the Cape. "Oar Govemmntn, he 
%aid,nwill have to see to it that no change is made in our rights by 
the Federal P m 1  n. 
J w s o n  was not ~ B M )  in his restmraces to the Coleured 
wters. All the major politicipns of both White pazties, m we have 
seen, insisted that they would not sacrifice the Cape's franchise 
qnalifieations in atteaopting to create am msociation with the other 
South African territories. For the Coloured voters, therefore, the 
1908 election seeasd to reveal a connonsua gmong the leadem of the 
l White parties about non-white political rights. The non-White vote was fer less important at this election than it haB been in 1098 and 1904, 
d yet W t e  parties pledged themelves to its ~ t ~ e .  During 
I the 1908 election -a, Dr. A W m a h m m  seemed to recognise that a 
form of closer sasociation was inevitable, and he justified his snrpport 
for the Progressive Party in part because it favoured fedexation 
rather than the blabton which he beliesad wos acught by the South African 
Party. If Federation were adopted, Abdurpbaon predicted, each of the 
Colonies wauld maintain its existing polioiea to& non-Whites and., 
1 while the l k a m ~ d  and the U w r  Coloq could continue their 
policy of npmecutionf8, the Cape could maintain its policy of Ujuatice 
and fair-plscyw. Pn this vay the people in the norbhern Colonies would 
be shown "whioh was the right policy and which W tlno wrong one". 
Abdurahman then went on to stress the need for mm education for the 
Coloured population, and opposed making dcchol easily available. He 
argued that the South African Party, dominated aa it was by the Bond, 
which in its turn 91118 nRiled by the brandy fernarm, would aake more 
liquor available to the Cclour8d population. 
The 1908 election brought the South African Party to office 
in the Cape, which hastened the negotiations for closer association 
between the South African States. The Convention which drafted the 
S& African constitution agree& to union in p m f e m e  to federation, 
ancl mainbhed the Cape non-Whites on the voters' roll bat without 
t h a  the right to seek election to the South African Parliament. 
Ther A.P.O., in response to these decisione, organized a maas petition 
aad sent a deputation to Britain, in the hope of pemuading the British 
Pa~liamat to amend the offending clauses in the W t  Conrstitution. 
AlWough the deputation failed in its purpose, the activity in the 
A.P.O. which preceded and. followed its going wae sufficient to make 
apparent that the organisation had @ n e d  a mass follcrriag quite beyond 
that of any other mWte b ~ d y  prior to 1910. That such a following 
existed is a,ppsrent fl?aas its &ewmente. Its ability to raise money 
for m a q  varied activities uas most imprassiw. &Men April 1909 and 
April l910 it undertook two major and several eiaor projects requiring 
the collection of considerable egme of money. Most important m 
these w r e  the lauachiDg of a twice-montUy newpaper, the , and 
the nending of the deputation to Englam3. The Organisation not only 
raised the necessary a 6 1  to finance the voyap of three delegates, 
but found its f u d  for the pwqese mmbscribed by R22. It had been 
decided, at the l909 c&-@ of the organisation, to distribute a 
th , eanh collecticn card having twenty-four 
places for oontributolasl 'Pha papers, in attempting to estimate 
the number of c sted that, ha8 each card been only 
half filled, there would have beem 12,000 contributors. Its estate 
does not seem ope tic, but were it redrrced by half, the return 
wo3d yet suggest le effort a vary poor population in a 
tim of economic wsesefon. 
Its second msjor financial and orgenieational undertaking, 
the bi-monthly newspaper, was started in June 1909. Medpbem were 
called upon to sell the paper and raise ccntributions to make up the 
difference between the paper's costs and its income. At the end of 
its first year the newspaper fund showed receipts of g465 and an 
expenditure of e451. It is probable that the geeater part of the 
money received waa not from sales but from contributions collected by 
the d.P.0.'~ branches, for the paper's income exceeded its 
I expenditum by 633-in its first year, and that this income did not 
come from sales is cleax from the fact that its d e t i n g  agents owed 
the paper e200. There was constant call from the A.P.O. executive 
for finsncial support for the paper, and, as brief reports from 
I brsnch -tea show, the response waa lively. 
Between June 1909 slld June l910 the A.P.O. published 
I sm~marised minutes of meetings which were provided by 96 branches or 
sub-branches. The A.P.O. executive reported to the 1910 conference 
that 32 branches either had been started for the first time or had 
been revived. There were 42 branches represented at the 1910 
oonferenae in Port EZizabeth, including 12 of the newly established 
oa: re-established branches. Since Port Elizabeth, in the Eastem 
Cape, was a long way from the main are- of Coloured settlement in the 
Western and North-Western dietriots of the colony, it waa not possible 
for all branches to f W e  delegates to the confereme. In 
addition, findimg spitably qualified delegates, who could take tirae 
off f m m  work) presented difficulties of representation. The limited 
number of brauch reports publiehsd,together with incomplete branch 
representation, nul&t appear to suggest neither enthu~iaam nor 
activity at branch l m l ,  yet brauches were extremely active. The 
Beafcrt West branch, for example, it oould not afford to 
send a delegate to the Conference and sent only five reports to the 
A.P 0 dming the paper's first gear of publication, held 42 
meetings in that gear, sold 60 copies of each isme of the A.P.O., 
end could claim an income of e17.14~. Jd. agsinat an q e n d i t u r e  of 
Sl4.108.3d. 
Five -es of activity ney then be distingaished among 
A.P.O. branches. There waa the maintaining of interest and support 
among existing members, and the reoraiting of new members; related 
to this was the effort of established branches to start new brauches 
in nearby t o m ,  villages snd rural areas. There were, thirdly, the 
variety of efforts lnade to raise the political awareness of members 
and to extend such awareness to the Coloured population in general. 
Related to this, in its turn, wan the fourth tyge of branch activity, 
which involved the discweion of Local grievances, the provision of 
spokeamen for the aggrieved, and the consideration of vays in -oh 
to deal with grimces. Fifthly, there waa Ayld raising. dlthou& 
fund raising miejht be seen as part of all other aotivlties, it ie 
appazent that during1909 and l910 it became an end in itself, and 
was seen as a way of coping with all political problems. 
To maintain their existing membemhip and to recruit new 
members to their branches, the A.P.O. employed a vaziety of 
teohniqaes. There were few brauches which did not report that their 
chaim#m had arged regular: attendance at branch meetings and asser t  
that this attendance waa an essential duty if the Coloartrd peoplest 
pol i t ica l  position was to be bpmved. When attendances m high, a 
self-congmtulatorg note is a-t in branch reports, and when they 
vere low reports m e a l  a considerable indulgence in self-criticism. 
%ere i n  P i q u e t b r e ,  the c h h m a  of the local branah is reported t o  
have observed with satisfaction, "the Organisation was lPeking great 
strides b e m e  the people sew that their  salvation lay in unity at all 
tianee." The G- Reinet , it was reported, hoped "that Coloured 
people w i l l  do their duty e the Dordreoht branch was KC@ on 
with the mdm3.e~  that "organisation haa overwhelmed an omnipotent 
odayn. In C w n t ,  meinBern are= reminded of the 
meetiqp,& h Indwe the chairman considemd that 
h the past fai led to do their  dutysa- m e  need fo r  everg 
Colonred man t o   be^ a member of the organisation wa.9 urged in Semerset 
East &,in Wellington, God nwilledn their  unity. C d o c k ,  on the 
other haad, f e l t  na wsnt of snd unity" and branch membem were 
scolded, not fo r  lack of att e but for  i e o r i n g  msolutions. 
M t e r  discassing   tow topiesn, important resolatdons were 
"easily made, but not observed. We sag mmch and do l i t t l e n .  !be 
Hwmysburg branch chai- col~plained that "in the case of a f e e  
"ne&igencen had "taken the place of aotivityn, ancl Port Elizabetk 
maanbem debated "m and mew of improving the work of this branchm. 
Goodwood, it waa thg cwnmu~s lack of diligence which wss 
C d for having weakened the branch, and a f t e r  he had fai led to  
attend four c meetings he was declared to  have vacated his 
office. !Be f the Eellslille braach mged members t o  -bake aa 
i9hmst ia the wa&ing of the Organisation as a whole and of their 
bsanch in partiaulas, and the Fttversdale ckairman, having noted with 
"sorrad" that the number of those in. attendance at branch meet* waa 
v e q  d l I  suge~asted a "hgasct e visi tat ion w i t h  e view of 
re people t o  join the satioen. Two weeks la ter ,  he 
"ocoasia~~ t o  remEu?k neagre attenthame of membersn. 
arged t o  "keep together and attend the meet- of the branch 
, so that nhen it beta necessaq f o r  them t o  decide on any 
would krmn their nhowle&ge gained by attendjng the 
nkeeting be able t o  f o m  To cope w i t h  the problem of 
poor a%tedame, the M osed the imposition of a fine 
of three pence on eveqv member * abeented himself from three 
consec~tive meetings withont reasonable excuae. The glipdam brsnch 
a e  rs similar proposal, 'baf withoat gim its members so nmch as 
tbme eeetiaga m e ,  and it was eted, thou& nrst agreed, that the 
free shoula IS five EMU-. 
Obviously, brsPches found it easier t o  offer  jndtmerments f o r  
mgahr a t t e e  than to b p s e  fines or  sanctions upon the n e w t ,  
f o r  their act ivi t ies  included a wfde rsngr, of entertahmmts, wUch 
were often oeoasion f o r  frmd-raising, and whioh brought both members 
and aap.oeebera t o  branch meet-. Debates and discussions were 
it uge the p r a ~ t i c e  of o intersperse their 
goetrg mcitwle snd e tion, most bPanahee 
The laxger branches undertook more specialised P O W  of 
recruiting and sent thei r  members t o  the mrrounm dis t r ic t s  with 
the parpose of establishing branches or  sub-branches. U s a a l l y  a 
leading member of a branch called a meet* of interested persons 
and a t l i n e d  the atma and objects of the A.P.O. Ini t ia tors  supplied 
techniques or  orgaojleation in was where the only local association 
was the church, where leadership waa in White haads. Thus, Barkly 
West helped t o  f o m  braaches at Gong-Gong and Longlmds, Welliogton 
t o  f o m  a branch at Riebeok West, and Paarl t o  form branches at 
Southern Pasr'l and Gmot M e m t e i n ;  Riversdale sent emisssries t o  
"spread the work of the organisation" t o  Melkherdfontein, Mossel Bsy, 
Herbertsdale and Vogel Vlei. Graaf Reinet stested a brssrch i n  
Petersburgh and Worcester a branch in de Doorm. Knysna, Outshoorn, 
Port EZiaabeth and Zoar began braaches in Plettenbmg Bay, Natjies 
Bivier, Bnnaed, H ~ d o r p s m d C a l i t s d o r p .  Cape Tom started 
branches in Princess lkntague within its OM f i r s t  year. A Bsrk3.y 
West member, having toured Griqualand West, found "The people were 
all he& and soul with the Organisation but they dwap complain 
of lack of leadera locdlly t o  establish a branchn. 
The d r a f t  Union constitution ceased very widespread dismay 
among Coloured people, and when it became certain that it would not 
be altered a new interest was shown in the A.P.O. Its many branches 
took advan- of the new mood t o  advocate unity awng Coloured 
people and an .improvement 5n the efficiency of the A.P.O. - a task 
in which branches were aided by the or@ation~s own newspaper. 
BraJnches read extrsots from the A.P.O. and other newspapers at 
branch meetings, t o  help those who were i l l i t e r a t e  o r  who collld not 
read English. The paper had the most important effect  of mkhg 
braaches mtually a m ,  so that those interacted not with the centre 
only but w i t h  each other also. "Our B-per is taking on very 
welln, the kmapburg branch reported, "as it brings us in touch w i t h  
oar fellow men and other Branches. We are now able t o  mice  our 
own feelings throngh the medinat of oar own papee, while the C& 
branch observed that, as a result  of the A.P.O. they %axd of one 
mother and knew one another as a nationn. The paper was t o  
be of paramount pol i t ica l  fmportence - conference s f t e r  conference 
had urged its inception - and one of the major tasks of branches oame 
t o  be the wstaining of the newspaper. The Uitenhage branoh reported 
in its mbutes: "The 1A.P.O.t is a paper that hsa come t o  stay." 
A t  present it vas their "ooloured baben but, wed  properly, the 
report commented, Coloured people would "live t o  bless the day it was 
born". The central leadership in Cape Town comtsnfly arged members 
t o  s e l l  the paper and collect money t o  enable the paper t o  survive, 
and the branches responded by making the selling: and fiaenoing of 
the A.P.O. one of their major tasks. While some bmnches reported 
that they found it ddfficalt t o  s e l l  the papers because so msny 
Colwred people were i l l i t e r a t e ,  others reported that they were able 
t o  sell all those which they received, o r  that they had enrolled new 
subscribers. Some branohes asked for  thei r  quota of papers to  be 
increased, while may spent a good deal of time discassing how they 
could increase its cinnilation or  raise Punds fo r  the A.P.O. 
A l l  branobs organized lectures and debates, and m i c a 1  
wbjects were the h i s tow of Coloured education i n  the Cape, the 
Kstoq of the Coloured people in the Cape, the Englishman as a 
nbarbsriann at the time of the Roman invasion, and the status and 
political rights of Coloured men in the Orange River Colony and the 
!banamal. All debates were intended to raise the political awareness 
of branch members. Civil liberties of Coloured men in the Cape and 
their fitness for political privileges, the dsngers of alcoholism and 
the value of education for improving their cl- to participation in 
the political life of the country, were also regular subjects for 
debate. buy branches held public meetings at which the implications 
of the coming unification of South Africa were discussed. There vrae 
widespread support for the movement to boycott the celebrations which 
most town councils had planned to maxk the creation of the new state, 
on the 31st m, 1910. Prayer meetings were held by many branches where 
members prepaxed themselves for the diffioult taak of working for 
increased political rights in the forthcoming Union of South Africa. 
The esteem in which Dr. Abdurahaan was held was constantly exploited by 
chaimen and other local leaders as a me- of increasing political 
a-ess. Members were urged to d a t e  Dr. Abduzdmn and to give 
him the support which the sacrifices he made on their behalf required 
of them. Tha Barkly West delegate was reported to have said that "the 
crowning work of the Conferencen was the presidential address of "their 
trusty leadern, Dr. Abdmahan. He had never listened to "a more 
eloquent address nor to sounder advicen. He trusted that "every man 
and woman, whether a member of the A.P.O. or not, would get the address 
and study it carefully". The address showed, he said, that their 
President was "a leadern. If they followed his advice, he had Itno 
anxiety as to the future of the peoplen. (10) 
Branches did not limit their activities to national issues. 
A great deal of attention was paid to local grievances, and attempts 
were made to make provision for those facilities not provided by local 
authorities or churches. Branches discussed the wars in which Coloured 
men were harassed by local regulations such m ourfew law. S m e  
branches attempted to intervene with employers on behalf of their 
members, as in the case of the Port Elizabeth branch, which complained 
about White foremen in many fFrme who ill treated the non-Whites who 
worked under them. The Knysna breach petitioned the government for land 
to establish a settlement, and complained that its wood-cuttingmembers 
had to buy wood from one depsrtment - the Department of Bgriculture - 
cut sleepers, and send them at their own expense to a second government 
department - the Department of Railways - which then often rejected the 
sleepers as unsuitable. The Kimberley branches helped Coloured diamond 
prospectors to form their own association to protect themselves against 
Wkbite prospectors. The Uniondsle branch publicized the fact that one 
of its members had been refused a licence to trade as a mral dealer, 
and the Piquetbarg braach complained to the authorities about the ill 
treatment of Coloured prisoners in the local gaol; the Mount Were 
branch pointed out that land promised to Coloured men in the district 
by the Cape Government before 1880 hsd not yet been provided. The 
recurrent local complaint, homer, cornernad education. Branches 
complained either that local teachers were not sufficiently qualified 
to prepare pupils for public exmiaations or that missi~aries refused 
to provide more than element- schooling, or that no schools existed 
in certain districts. In some cases branches pmposed the purchasing 
of land and the establishment of schools, or the creation of funds 
for sending childPen abroad to be educated. (11) 
Fund raising was a major activity of the A.P.O. branches, 
and it was widely believed that if the organisation were weal* this 
would somehow ohenge the nature of the political situation. A 
statement made by a member of the Lower Pearl branch, on the eve of 
Union, expressad regret that the A.P.O. had been formed so late in the 
day, because, had it been started earlier and had every member 
"contributed sixpence monthlyn, it "would today have had v 
thousands of pounds that could have been devoted to the interests of 
the Coloured people". (12) The very considerable sum collected to 
send the delewion to Britain and the fund which contributed to the 
mointensnce of the newspaper have been noted, but there were other 
funds. Each branch was required to send a "capitation tax" to the 
central organization. In addition, all branches had internal flmds. 
Lower Paasl, after the first eight months of its existence, could 
boast an internal fuaa amounting to S26, end others collected between 
g8 and S25 for their own use. There were other standing or ad hoc 
funds: there was the "tickey fundn to welcome the delegation 
retwnbg from Britain, and the funds established by most branches 
for the financing of delegates to annual conferences; the 1910 
d.P.0. conference wgeed to establish a Coloured Peoples' Protection 
Fund, and individual branches established their own funds for 
education; in addition, some branches gave their secretaries, or 
other officials, small honorariums which made necessary the collection 
of additional money. It is difficult to avoid the imlpxession that 
fund raising displaced political activity for much of the time. It is 
paradoxical that the activity which created an impression of 
widespread support for %he organisation should have weakened its 
political functions, but a. political movement, no matter how well 
organised, could do little to implement its radical progranme when its 
members were not themselves radical, aud when the sociew in which 
they lived wse extremely stable. Although the social structure 
oreated frustration, which the content of political debate constantly 
revealed, the forms which opposition took were limited by the Cape's 
Parliamentary institutions and by the participation which these 
pemitted. Nothing symbolises the weakness of the A.P.O. aa much os 
the discussione held in many of its branches just before the 
es0eblishment of Union, where it wan agreed that W. P. Schreiner 
auglrt to be nominated for one of the Senate seats set aside for White 
members who were acquainted with the needs of the non-White 
population. 
[I ham omitted most references i n  an attempt to  redwe the brrllc of ea 
overlow paper. FOE those who a m  interested in lllv soruaee, these 
- -  - 
cau be foum3 in my White Conflict & non-White par t ic imtion7in the 
Poli t ics of the Cape of Good  HOD^ 1853-1910.1 
(1) C, of G.H. 66-1892 pp. 124-5 end 619-1905 p. 161. Ceneae retarae 
1891 and 1904. Because different c r i t e r ia  were used t o  enumemte 
Uoi-Bboi and other Coloured people in the two oensrs, the two 
categories have been ccmbined. The separate figures readr 
Xhoi-ghoi 8 299 23,313 
O t h e r  Coloured 
Groups 2uu 160,335 
106,272 183,648 
(2) The South Afriaan SPeotator'e obsession with the aot ivi t ies  of 
those who were not "respectablen wae psr t  of i t e  attempt t o  
create a national pride emang Coloured people who were 
indiscrhdmtely plaoea by most Whites among an mdifferentiatea 
mass. The report, in the (.the newspaper of the -can 
Poli t ical  ~rgaaisat ion) of the funeral of a Coloured man is 
typical of the tone of tha period8 "!I!he Branah l o s t  in the dWtb 
of Er. C a r 1  Sampsoe, one of i ts  most unselfish and m e f a t i e  
workem, who fo r  the laet seven years waa Superintendent of 
Wtl& Bnicipal  Sanitzcy Station. He was buried on Twsdag 
afternoon, and the faat that white ata well as coloared attended 
the Rrnsral is  proef of the high respect he had gained among the 
people." _b.P.O., November 20 1909. The 1937 Cmmiseion on the 
Cape Coloured population of the W o n ,  U.G. 54/37, which included 
the Coloured leader Dr. A b d m  song its members, waa 
careful in its Beport t o  exolude the "better classn, aud the 
"better artisan clsee", emPr ~ a n g  of its s t r i o h m s  (p. 22, 
pa.ra. 82). 
(3) South -can SPectator complained of advertisements which reed: 
"Wanted, s Coloured C a e n t e r n  or  "Wanted, a Coloured B r i c U a p r ' I .  
The paper thou@ the advert ismmt should read "wanted a carpenters 
cometence WspemsabXe, no objection to  colourl~. -lied ia the 
advertisement fo r  Coloured crsftemen were lower ra tes  of pay. In 
gemred, Coloured tradeamen were paid lower wages than thei r  white 
equivalents. , Jans 29 1901. This practice was rasented 
by Wte uorkem, aaDa ojfrile some sav the need t o  o r w s e  
Coloured workere into Wade Unione, others sought t o  exclude 
Coloured men Reon the i r  ta?ades. !be Plasterers Union of Cape Town 
ferbuke its -be= t o  WO& "on a scoffold with a Coloumd mslr or  
Mday ander pain of fine". South African Spectator,Mmch 23 1901. 
(4) A.P.O., June 18 1910. The A.P.O. had made a more direct 
reference to de Villierec ancestrg the pravloue year, in a 
satirical c 0 1 ~  d l e d  "Stltsatpraatjesn (Street Ssll-TU). 
nStreetpraatjesn, though less subtle, owed samething to Peter 
Fialw h m e l s  Hr. holey. The accents and ddslect of the 
chraaters were conveyed phonetically, in a mixture of English 
and anglicisised Afrihans, ullile the paper itself vss d t t e m  in 
correct l&@ish snd htoh. Pointing to the Chief Justice, Piet 
M W d e r  euadi his M e n d  Stoffel discuea de Villiers: Wiets 
dmie b ilr ve Stoffel. 0 hij ie de Chief Justice. 
heor bij is geve brsnd. As bij kasr pas veer en of European 
descent is Stoffel e mile Scotsman, w k i e  is sij 88 e 
bnulne mm. N o d e  so hart praat nie kerel. Arns boor sij 
vriende en eij faePiliee vat jij (Who is that bmwn bloke 
I ask Stoffel. 0 he is the Chief Juetice. But listen here he 
is altogether tarmed. If he can pass aa one of Jkmpean descent 
then Stoffel ia a pan, Sootaman, l~a~rbe his mother is a 
W-. Dgpllt i d k  80 loud, m. Otherwise his fxienda and his 
faraily will hew what you say.") 
(6) He bad spoken (in nrefiFrctd accentn) during EffeP3dit.s l894 
election meetings. Cave Arm, January 24 1894. 
(7) When an attwipt wos made in 1901 to f o m  a brcmch of Pere@m's 
Coloured People's Vigilance Society in Kimberley, it was 
decided to sestrict membemhip to Coloured people. The 
Smectator reported that the initiatolg of the branch, 
H. F. EncLl and J. La Vite, had stated that in 'sll pssf 
societiesn it bed been noticed that *re the Cape Coloared nmn 
and the native come into contact in a meeting, the colour 
question wm always preached and the basiness of the eve* 
took a vezy secon- place. It was therefore decided that 
althou& "they worked for the same object" it was nexpedimt sad 
to the interests of the coloured people generally that the 
coloured Afrikander people hold their meeting separate to the 
nativen. 
(8) The reported .p m 7, 1910, that meabere of fhe Port 
Elieabeth bran& of the A.P.O. had held a public meeting of 
HIPativss and Col-d peoplen at Vee Plaats in en attenpt to 
start 8 bran&; several of those present asked if the A.P,.O. 
worked in wccajunction with the South African native Conventionn. 
In replg, one of the Part Elizabeth branch stated that their 
aim snd cbjects mxe identioal. 
(9) A far from complete list of these activities might inelude: a 
concert, a public meeting and entertaim&s ie Stellmbosch, 
a h a a r  in Oudtehoom, a debate on edwtion in HidAlebgh sad 
another in Wbach (A*P.O., June 19 1909) 4 a debate on alcohol 
in Wellington, &?&tee on eport in Wtland and C m w m n ,  and on 
oducadion for gir5s .h a i d  hrth (A~P.~., ~uly 17); wsocielsn 
ia Uiwal Morth and Somereet West, and a debate on crlcohol in 
Pnctel , Jd.y p); concerts in Pesrl a d  Clasenront ancl a 
te8rmeeting in Haitland (A.P.o., September 11); debates on 
education in HiUeburg pod Plaitlad, and a debate in ~t~ 
llo 
on tobsiaco U, September 25) 8 a tea-meeting in Clawmnt, 
a mception in Kiiaberley f o r  delemtea returned from Englaad, m& 
a lecture ad c h m e s  in Olldtehoom (A.P.O., October 9); a ball 
i n t b e ~ e l  Bey t o  celebrslk the d v e r a a m y  of the branoh, t e e  
B I W ~ ~  in G& %islet iarrd HerbertedPle (the fomer t o  
A O . ,  J a w  15 1910) ; 
January 29); ea W e  in tw i n  Pamw (A.P.o., 
e r t  in Riversdale 
iog, a &bate, rcsoitstiollci 
sporte met* aleo, but 
cl detlication t o  games, appears t o  have 
lefl; t h e  fo r  l i % f l e  else. Azi extraet from i t s  vezy sustained 
deliberstiom on t h  eshblishrment of a, Coloured Sports Ground 
M o a t e e  this ooncem: wSkrce our l ea t  report matters have been 
proceeding mrjr bisk3.y. OaP: local exeoutise wrked w i t h  might 
aPd ash to  et the new Colaured Sports Gmmd enclosed and 
now &U moomplished fact, 
thou@ the fencing (wire) 
one w i l l  be substitute& 
the execrrtive of the 
(10) A.P.O, J* 3 1909. The chaiman of the Goodwood branch 
18 eople t o  lock upon Dr. Abdurahman as our gxeat 
l , July 17 1909). In Salt  Fliver "the speaker went 
; in Wellington 
aarl and Biveredsle 
(A.P.o., June 5 1910). 
"M wlst ale0 '&E& 
ss leader of the 
d "Thep should tha1k 
man lExe the Doctor t o  lead them in 
G72a.f Re*;: 
at the head. of  
Q fearw. The extent of the support 
&ation gave Dr. Abdarehnan is iadica$eri 
Great ooafu~ion arose, 
m4 i% waa moea ib l e  to d.oi f i r s t  on his feetn. 
m 21 1910. 
(11) Bm Cems Road braneh meborn debated whether t o  buy the land f a r  
fhe echo01 Pnd build. l a t e r  when they could afford it, o r  t o  pay 
fo r  the ,  bba e and build the school immediatelg. 
Ih deciasd upon the lethr. 
(12) A.P.O., May 21 1910. The Lower Pssr l  branch, which ref'used to 
celebmte Won day, m, as a result, reheed pemission to use 
khe school-mm in which it had always held its meetings. It 
responded by building a meeting houee of its own for &325. 
A.P.O., Jdly 2 1910. 
